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Leadership of UCLAW Docket Pas'ses to New Generation Amid Wild Celebration: 
Unlike New Dea� Search Which By and Large Has Gone Unnoticed 

Prirni Gravada 
1M 

After an incredible 9 months of 
dedication and preparation, th� 
leadership of The Mocket has been 
handed off iri the most amazing, baton 
pass �n recent history. Under a dead
line and with just hours to go, the new 
EIC, Gabriella Elizabeth OliverSrnith, 
stepped to the helm and took control. 
There were moments of doubt when it 
looked as though some intervention 
might be required to get the transfer 

· going and a hard and fast deadline of
10:30 amon n�ursday, April 15, 2004
was set. If by that time, the new editor

· in chief had not taken pains to assume
the new role, then inducements would
have to be used. However, in a up to
the wire move, the in-corning EIC
started thetransHion with?ut requiring
the application of extreme measures.•·

"It was actually a very painful
process, truth be told" former EIC,
Catherine OliverSrnith is quoted as
saying. "I wanted this transition very

. .

. 

• Gabriella Eliz�bethOliverSmith . ':rvtt:itneiiri� ()}hi�t§ffiitK"

much, especially as time contin-� exhausted." 
ued to pass; however, some minor . In the end, it all came out all 
unexpected issues came up at the right and after a brief period during 
final moment that left me utterly which time the out going EIC and 

the out corning EIC really labored 
together, the' transfer was completed. 

"Towards the end, it was really 
touch and go. The process, which had 
gone so smoothly over the previous 
months, seemed to slow, with increas
ing discomfort on my side. 

I was getting frustrated and tired. I 
felt like we were making good progress 
and then 'nothing'." C. OliverSmith 
said. 

"However, by late Thursday; we 
were in accord and everything was 
'go', so I pushed the trasition on· 
through. It may take some more time 
for things to recover. I dgubt that 
anything will be the same with the 
inh·oduction of this new. blood. I really 
believe that Gabriella will truly shake 
things up. It's about tirrie too." 

Welcoming the new leadership 
were I< yHe, S11:lHh, volleyball champion

., and· amate11; vid�;grapher,. Elizabeth 
Oliver, political analyst and ice runner, 
and Brian A. OliverSmith, entrepre
neur, opera tenor, and co-creative 
genius. 

KFS 
FROM PREVIOUS 

example, the public house was the 
usual gathering place for inquests and 
jury trials; the Supreme Court itself, at 
the beginning of its history, often 
announced its decisions from the bar 
of a D.C. hotel. 

Two days after the announcement, 
in Paris, an American exchange 
student vyho had had a few too many 
and assaulted a street mime, fled a 
squad of furious gendarrneries into the 
local KFC franchise and demanded 
political asylum. 

Though the KFC training manual 
for French employees had not familiar
ized them with identifying undesir
ables, they attempted to refuse service 
to the gendarrneries, who were forced 
to fight their: way to the back and pry 
the student out from under· the heating 
rack, where he was hiding. 

That was the second event. 
. Outraged, the State Department .,

immediately issued a directive that all 
KFC franchises outside the U.S. were 
to be henceforth considered sovereign. 

SEE KFS, SHADED BOX TO THE LEFT 
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Summer Associates 
Take Note 

Justin Radell. 
Columnist 

A recent study condu~ted by the 
American Bar Association provided 
tips for first anli second year law 
students to make sure that their · 
summer associate experience is a 
success. I have taken the time to 
read and digest the lengthy study so 
that you don't have to spend your 
time. doing it. Rather,'! will provide 
you with a summary of the most• 
practical suggestions discussed. If 
you care about getting an offer from 
your firm, you owe it to yourself to 
read these suggestions carefully and 
think about how you are going to 
apply them to yoqr experience at a 
firm: this summer. 

First,under no circumstances 
· should you hit a partner. Contrary• 
to popular belief, getting into fights 
with partners is a:· bad idea and 
almost a sure-fire way to make sure 

· that you do not receive an offer to 
return. If your firlI!, was a gang, then . 
you might be able-to move up the · 
ranks and get an "offer'~ by fighting 
other gang members summer 
associates for. acceptance. By fight
ing other gang members, you could 
also move up the gang hierarchy: 
from lowly gang member to gang 
leader. That would be cool. :Unfor-

. tunately, law firms are not gangs-
they work differently and you 
should be aware of it. Second, 
under no circumstances shouid you 
vomit on another attorney at the 
firm. Don't drink so much that 
vomiting is a: possible course o{ · · 

· conduct. That would be wrong. If 

. spri11.tjng:thr9µgJYlJ;i~ cc:>µrf:ycll,".4 ~t;tgv;~P}'t4}P9~~ ~t_ -~t; }}n hire a vomitter--you are a liability. 

Z~lf,!!!ill1fliltiiiliti~ ;;E:6:E~:!g·o~::1:::-
.. · .·•. ·• .·• .·. buthave'deddea:·to .· ·o.iri.fo.tne'adult"i~rite:rtaifuneri.F•\\ · · 

. :~\~~!tli!~llil~llilili ~{if i;2~i£~~ 
h C t 
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M. CATHERINE OLIVERSMITH BRIAN ALLAN OLIVERSMITH 
Mother Father 

TYLER JAMES SMITH· KYLIE CHRISTINE SMITH 
Big Brother Big Sister 

GA13RIELLA ELIZABETH 
OLIVERS MITH 
New Edition 
Contribt1tors 

DR. VICKEN SAHAKIAN, DR. CAROL ARCHIE, NURSE LAURA HILL-JONES, 

MEDICAL STUDENT LESLIE CHO, RESIDENT DR. HOWE . 

of emergency. . 
Third, nepotism is very popular 

and encouraged w,hile, incest is bad 
. and frownei;l upon. You may be 
shocked that the two are so alike and 
yet cause such different reactions. It 
is okay to be "in bed" with your 
brother, the partner, but it is not 
okay to "sleep" with your brother, 
partner or not. This is just one of 
. those deeply-rooted prejudices that 
firms have a hard time getting over 

Willow Mc Jilton 
Alumnus 2003 

got 
Stunning taxpayers across the 

nation today, Congress announced ._ _________________ .....,;_..;,.. _________ -II . that, in light of the huge costs incurred 

WILLOW·Mc JILT0N 
MICHAEL LEE 

Author! Author! 
Dominatrix on Call JUSTIN RADELL 
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as a result of the "War on 'Terrorism", 
it has levied a new tax on those 
individuals without souls. 

Expected to impact junk bond 
dealers, atton'leys, and Joan Rivers, 
the theory behind the new bill is that 
such soulless individuals should 

· contribute more to society as they are 
less inclined to voluntarily provide 
charitable contributions and services 
and because they just plain sue~ the 

when they are doling out offers. 
Things might be different in twenty 
years, but right now this is the state of 
affairs in a bunch of these "back
wards" firms. 

Fourth, you should never urinate 
on your computer. !know that man 
and machine have had struggles 
throughout their coexistence in 
society. Let's face facts- -your 
computer will upset you at some poin\ 
during the summer. It will eat memos 
and lose emaili;;. It will crash on.you 
when you ai:,e trying to finish assign
ments. Deal with it. Do not take your 
anger out on the computer. You can 
post notes on it like "I am a stupid 
computer" and "My.job is to make 
your life more difficult." Notes like 
these are okay because the computer 
does not have feelings and the act of 
"embarrassing" the computer by 
putting little signs on it will probably 
make you feel better. You really cross 
the line when you urinate on your 
computer. The study suggests two 
· valid reasons for why a summer 
associate should refrain from this 
activity. The first reason is that it is 
tough to cover· up when the IT guys 

· come to check out the computer after 
the fact you have done the deed. y OU 

can say that you were collecting a 
urine sample for your doctor and it 
. spilled on your computer, but after the 
third time you use that one, the IT 
guys are going to be skeptical. The 
seco:nd reason concerns your health 
and safety. There is a chance that 
electrical current can travel up the 

· stream of uri.ne and electrocute you. .. 
This would be tough to explain to · 
your firm, the hospital staff in the 
emergency room or even your friends. 
This act would really be an embarrass
ment to you and your family (they 
may dis.own you). The worst part of 
all is that the computer would not be 
_embarrassed and even has the poten
tial to coritinue operating at the firm 
long after you are gone. For theose 
reasons, you should probably sticl< 
with posting notes on the computer. 

I hope that this summary has 
proven helpful. I would photocopy it 
and keep it with you cl.tall times 
during the summer. You might want 
to buy a locket and fold the article up 
into a really small square so that it can 
fit inside. That way, if you ever find 
yourself contemplating whether to 
vomit or hit a partner, you can have 
some guidance against those acts 
within reach at all times: If you use 

• common sense duringyour summer, 
you will be fine. Good luck! . 

oul? 
life out of everyone around them. 

To balance out this new tax, 
Congress has also instituted: a credit 
for extremely soulful people, however 
this provision is only expected to . 
benefit James Brown. 

flow does the average taxpayer 
feel about this new so.ul-based tax 
regime? Donna Sublovin stated "It-just 
makes sense to me. And besides, I've 
always hated Joan Rivers." "This is an 
outrage~· This is definitely an equal 
protection violation" cried Mable 
Sattan, Esq. · · 
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